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P r i n t e d in C a n a d a 
Between V i K o w a l c h u k , Char l ie Senz, V a l Breckenridge and F r a n k Falconer on October 
1, 1985. T h e subject of the discussion is the changes that have taken place in Athabasca 
since the last war . 
W h a t has actually changed in the type of farming that is done, Now, as I remember 
when I was growing up, before the war everybody raised wheat and oats and that was i t , 
am I right? 
Seems to me it was more barley and oats when I first come here. B u t I'm not, you know 
^ ^ in general maybe you're r ight . Because Garnet wheat was what made this country. 
Before that you couldn 't grow wheat here hardly. Maybe west here they had higher 
land. 
|Vr W e l l , you know, this wasn't really a big farming country. 
fp No t even when I come here. 
Because, first of a l l , you know, it was a horse farming country. T h e n they started br ing 
f/Y in power machinery, but the farmers here were al l too poor to buy i t . They had to stick 
w i t h horses. D u r i n g the depression, well then, came the war and they stopped m a k i n g 
power machinery. Y o u couldn't buy i t , and it was only after the second war, as far as 
I'm concerned, that this country shifted over to power machinery. W h e n d id you get 
your first tractor , Val? 
29, I got my first. 
D i d you have one before the war? T h e last war? I'm t r y i n g to t h i n k what year it was. 
^ I traded a nice car off when I come here. T h e only way I could get one. Just get the 
tractor and the plow and a disc, as a down payment, you see. 
D i d n ' t matter that much . How would a tractor cost i n those days? 
I pa id 1500 for mine, brand new. A l l i s Chalmers . 
W e l l , my big tractor , the first one I bought, second hand, I paid 800 dollars for i t . 
Y^f W e l l , do you remember Gl ieshman and those big plows that he brought? 
J f? Y e a h . He brushed for me and w i t h the cutters they had, you know, I had big poplars 
and stumps and so I had to hire h im to break it w i t h that D8 cat on one of them big 
plows. It was the only way I could get it broke. I couldn't of broke it w i t h my big trac-
tor cause everything was cut off. It was heavy poplar bush. 
Q^Ly He broke for me too. He had a D9 on there. 
^ }t W h a t d i d he charge you for breaking? B u y the acre I suppose. 
^ ^ B y the acre, but , oh gosh, I th ink I paid h im 16 dollars an acre for brushing and break-
ing it at that t ime. 
|z) It would be about 2400 for a quarter section. 
I remember old John Byr tus tel l ing me one time that if a man brushed and cleared one 
quarter section, that was considered his life work. W h e n they were doing it w i t h axes. 
T h a t ' s when they were doing it w i t h the axe. 
, ry The axe and a horse. A n d he'd go out, A lex Gl ieshman would go out and clear a whole 
quarter section. 
„ W h a t years was Gl ieshman here? 
T h a t ' s what I'm t r y i n g to figure out. 
/ £ In the 40s I t h i n k it was, wasn't it? E a r l y 40s. Cause I broke, brushed and cut it by 
hand w i t h my team 50 acres the first year cause I had nothing to do al l winter and all 
summer. I d idn ' t have much land in crop. I pulled the trees w i t h my team and broke it 
w i t h my tractor . Took me all summer to do i t . A n d it wasn't too heavy brush either. 
W e l l let's get back to , you know, what we were saying about the type of farming . Was 
there any really big scale livestock farming here? A t that time? 
Not generally, cause I got, White ley had a lot of cattle. He was the biggest one in our 
area, and I got quite a few cattle, but I was l iv ing down there in the valley. I rented 
that land and there was lots of pasture and water and a big barn. I used to go down 
and they were buying , when the cattle were so cheap, go down and buy any calves that 
come i n . People would want - I 'd get good ones for 5 dollars. Some of them turned out 
to be good cows, you know. 
^ )t W h a t else would you have had on the farm at that time? 
i i W h a t ' s that? 
W h a t else would you have had. D i d you have hogs. 
Not too many hogs because I wasn't raising enough grain to start w i t h . Chickens , that 's 
what brought us to the farm. W e was starving in E d m o n t o n and hard times hit pretty 
bad. I had a good job and the boss called me in about the middle of August . He said 
the business was - well we could see in the tire shop 
- I was work ing for Loveseth's T i r e , Jasper Ave - and he said V a l you were the last one 
i h ired , I ' l l have to let you go. If you can go threshing or harvest, you go ahead without 
any notice, he said. A n d that 's what happened there. 
j^/s So you found life a l i tt le easier on the farm? 
r-/ So what d id the chickens have to do w i t h it? 
^1 jL W e l l , kept you alive. 
They ' re a good source of protein. 
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W e ' d searched around the country. In 26 even I was up here looking the country over 
for land , you know. A n d around Barrhead and I don't know where I all went. W h e n we 
came back from Peace R iver , I couldn 't make a dollar up there. Everybody was out of 
work, you know, and they were eating moose meat and stuff, that 's a l l . So I said to 
Louise, having breakfast one morning, I said, W h a t are we gonna do? She said. I said, 
if we could get out and get a cow and some chicken, we 'd be good. 
So I was going to ask you why you choose farming, but you figured that that way you 
could survive a lot easier. 
W e l l , I was raised on the farm, and I st i l l had m y horses, you see, I had land rented and 
I had to - a guy had up to the 30th of M a r c h each year. A n d Gladys and I had cleaned 
all the grain for a half section, you know. B y hand, we d i d . So then I had to move, you 
see, I couldn 't rent no land around For t Saskatchewan and anywhere else at that t ime in 
the season. So I went into E d m o n t o n and worked at the tire shop and then I worked for 
Nor thern A l b e r t a Rai lways . T h a t was a l itt le better, but harvest t ime, all the farming 
tractor and the plow and a disc, as a down payment, you see. 
y'Y D i d n ' t matter that much . How would a tractor cost in those days? 
I pa id 1500 for mine, brand new. A l l i s Chalmers . 
W e l l , my big tractor , the first one I bought, second hand, I paid 800 dollars for i t . 
W e l l , do you remember Gl ieshman and those big plows that he brought? 
Y e a h . He brushed for me and w i t h the cutters they had, you know, I had big poplars 
and stumps and so I had to hire him to break it w i t h that D8 cat on one of them big 
plows. It was the only way I could get it broke. I couldn't of broke it w i t h my big trac-
tor cause everything was cut off. It was heavy poplar bush. 
^J-j He broke for me too. He had a D9 on there. 
W h a t d i d he charge you for breaking? B u y the acre I suppose. 
^ ^ B y the acre, but , oh gosh, I th ink I paid h im 16 dollars an acre for brushing and break-
ing it at that t ime. 
^ j It would be about 2400 for a quarter section. 
f / I remember old John Byrtus tel l ing me one time that if a man brushed and cleared one 
Y i 
quarter section, that was considered his life work. W h e n they were doing it w i t h axes. 
T h a t ' s when they were doing it w i t h the axe. 
The axe and a horse. A n d he'd go out, A l e x Gl ieshman would go out and clear a whole 
quarter section. 
, W h a t years was Gl ieshman here? 
J* 
T h a t ' s what I'm t r y i n g to figure out. 
J I n the 40s I t h i n k it was, wasn't it? E a r l y 40s. Cause I broke, brushed and cut it by 
hand w i t h m y team 50 acres the first year cause I had nothing to do all winter and all 
summer. I d idn ' t have much land in crop. I pulled the trees w i t h my team and broke it 
w i t h my tractor . Took me all summer to do i t . A n d it wasn't too heavy brush either. 
W e l l let's get back to , you know, what we were saying about the type of farming. Was 
there any really big scale livestock farming here? A t that time? 
Not generally, cause I got, White ley had a lot of cattle. He was the biggest one in our 
area, and I got quite a few cattle, but I was l iv ing down there in the valley. I rented 
that land and there was lots of pasture and water and a big barn. I used to go down 
and they were buying , when the cattle were so cheap, go down and buy any calves that 
come i n . People would want - I 'd get good ones for 5 dollars. Some of them turned out 
to be good cows, you know. 
^ )L W h a t else would you have had on the farm at that time? 
J f/ W h a t ' s that? 
W h a t else would you have had. D i d you have hogs. 
Not too many hogs because I wasn't rais ing enough grain to start w i t h . Chickens , that 's 
what brought us to the farm. W e was starving in E d m o n t o n and hard times hit pretty 
bad. I had a good job and the boss called me in about the middle of August . He said 
the business was - well we could see in the tire shop 
was dumping the younger guys and even engineers, so I couldn't - nothing there - I mean 
I couldn't starve. W e had a l itt le house rented, which wasn't very much, but we 
couldn't even pay the rent hardly . 
W h e n F r a n k says what d id the chickens have to do w i t h that , I remember I had a 
threshing machine and I'd take my crew and go threshing for fall and there was no deep 
freeze or fridges you know, and you 'd pul l into a farmer's y a r d - you never knew when 
you were gonna pul l in and you could see them around the y a r d chasing the chickens. 
T r y i n g to catch chickens to butcher for supper. 
In 1932 I threshed 31 days in the country and we only had 2 beef dinners, all the rest 
was chickens from one farmer to another. Chickens . Eggs in the morning and chickens 
and salt pork in the mornings w i t h eggs, you know. 
~ 5 W o u l d you believe one fal l I put in 32 straight days and we never stopped threshing. 
M y crew they were pray ing for r a i n . 
>i i/j Everyday . 
r Y e a h , 32 straight days. 
W e threshed and threshed and T o m Belrose - the Belrose boys - two of them work ing for 
/•»?£ 
us and they 'd wait for the machinery to break down. 
Same w i t h my crew too. 
B u t you had to thresh for all the guys you had on the machine. Y o u couldn't leave i t . I 
can st i l l remember them dinners. Everywhere you went, Charl ie said, that 's a fact, I 
seen the same th ing . 
In the late 30s, I was teaching out north of the river and in the fa l l , the place were I was 
boarding, they would butcher a pig and salt it down. A n d then the old man would go 
out and shoot a moose. He had a genius for shooting the toughest moose in the country. 
A n d for 2 years, salt pork, boiled potatoes and saurkraut . Because saurkraut would 
keep. A n d if you ever got baloney, that was a real treat. 
J / T h e y ' d make sauerkraut in those big barrels. 
I've st i l l got 2 in my garage. 
I remember the whole fami ly going out and p ick ing blueberries. 
' They canned a lot of f ruit . 
suppose M r s . Breckenridge and M r s . Senz probably d i d a lot of berry p i ck ing in those 
days and canning. 
\l 6 Raspberries down in the valley. Y o u don't see them. 
They ' re not as plentyful as they used to be, are they? 
^ N o . I don ' t know what happened to them. 
(^J? More people. 
^ Y B u t people aren't p i ck ing , either F r a n k . Blueberries aren't as good - it doesn't seem as if 
they are as good. Raspberries are there - the strawberries, I don't t h i n k they're there 
l ike they used to be. 
,j £. U p on the west h i l l , y ou know, we used to go there and pick pails of them. B u t there 
was a few people got a few. Just a large pail this year. A n icecream pai l , that 's all they 
could get. 
I remember as a k i d - you know, the R i c h m o n d P a r k people would come past our place 
y 1^ and go to m y uncle's place. M y Uncle Paul ' s place. Every Sunday, it was a r i tua l in the 
summer. The bushes were just loaded w i t h people. Just loaded w i t h people. Y o u could 
hear them p i ck ing all over, and there were blueberries for everybody. There were just 
hoards of people. 
Blueberries a l l gone now? 
I don ' t go there now, I haven't gone there, but people aren't interested - you can get 
\j \t canned now. Poss ib ly that 's one of the reasons. A n d maybe if you don't pick them they 
eventually , I don't know what has happened. 
qJ? I got a icecream pai l of blueberries down here at the farm this M a r c h it was 16 dollars. 
T h a t ' s some price for a icecream pai l ful l of blueberries, eh? 
jC T h i s year? 
A n y b o d y buy them? 
I felt l ike going out a p i ck ing some and making something. 
m 
J!ds l ike to ask my mother. W h e n we were kids we used to go and pick blueberries and 
take and sell them in t own , and I can't remember how much we got. 
I used to pick saskatoons and sell those, 25 cents for a 5 pound lard pa i l . 
25 cents. 
Y e a h , I organized a gang. 
Y o u could buy more for 25 cents, I guess. W h a t could you have bought for 25 cents, 
Frank? A dozen eggs and - because you weren't a farmer, F r a n k . 
^ £ Eggs were what? 3 to 5 cents a dozen? 
A n d I remember t a k i n g eggs into F l y n n ' s store and old B r o w n - h im and his - he had 
two old sisters. A n d he come and he said damnit , how many eggs can I get for a dollar, 
he said al l you can carry. 
'•h 
A n d another th ing , you know, that I remember, they d idn ' t have cartons for eggs in 
those days, they put them in a paper bag, right? 
^ f? Sure they d i d . 
pfs O f course if you dropped them. 
^ fj T h a t ' s the way they was handled in F l y n n ' s . 
p / ' W e walked home very carefully. 
|^ ]( No wonder the wives said Joe, you take the baby, I ' l l carry the eggs. 
. W h e n we first come to the country, O r v i l l and M o too was just a baby, you see. A n d 
my gosh, I 'm so hard up and we had to get mi lk for M o . So M r s . F l y n n said to me, well 
unload a carload of flour for us. A n d I had a team and one of them litt le wagons, you 
know that I used to whip around downtown w i t h and I l ived around where Frey lives 
just nor th of C o l i n t o n . A n d by gosh, she paid me for that and I had to stop and unload 
a carload of flour, 5 bucks. B u t I took a sack of sugar and some tea and a sack of flour. 
I forget, I took it al l in trade, 
y e O h , I see, there was no money exchanged. 
s) 1^ B u t that probably kept your family going for a while . 
T h e stuff that I bought, there was 15 cents left and I took some candy for the kids . B u t 
I never asked for that job again, it was hard work, you know. Most of it was 100 pound 
sacks. 
Y o u know the women had to be really something else in those days. G o d , they were 
brave and adventurous. T o l ive, to put up w i t h so l itt le and the hard times and raising 
a fami ly . 
A n d how d id they wash their clothes? Scrub boards and a tub? 
W e d idn ' t have a washing machine either. W e l l we had one in the c i ty , but I had good 
job for a while , you know. A n d I d idn ' t have it paid for so I had to sell i t . 
W h e n d id you finally get one? 
\f ' O h , four or five years after. 
Af ter you got here? 
Qji M y mother washed clothes for tAi s and she had a washing machine, one that 
you turned , you know? T h a t was our kid 's job to t u r n that table. 
f'f W e had one that you went l ike this w i t h i t . 
Y e a h , it turned on top and she washed clothes for this town, at the t ime it wasn't this 
big, you know, this t own. F o r J i m m y Renisen and all those people. A n how she could 
put all those clothes in and know which one belonged to the other one, it was something, 
you know? 
yj I^L She was paid so much for - I don't know how. I don't remember how much she used to. 
So much per family lot or something I suppose. 
y£7 W e d , what year, about, it was just around the end of the last war that most of the 
farms got power. 
4 Y e a h , it was after the last war. Cause I was connected w i t h the R E A . We used to call 
it - George Hay and I was the first ones. Just after the war, about 47 I t h i n k it was. 
T h a t ' s when we got the power in . 
r A n d that guy there that had the lumber yard there, in Co l in ton there, Jack, he was con-
nected here the time we got power. Or was it the phone, he got connected to the phone, 
maybe. 
\J Phones, he was connected w i t h the phones. 
, / W e l l , where d i d the money come from for rura l electrification? Was it all raised locally 
r 
or where d id they get the money? 
^yl, W e l l , in our area, we took a loan from the government for the wire, but all the work was 
done by us fellas. E a c h one had to work. Some of us donated. I unloaded a carload of 
wire w i t h m y o ld t ruck for nothing because we d idn ' t have no money to pay nobody. 
B u t had lots of help come and help. A n d then we brushed - we al l had to go out and 
brush along our places. L i k e , I took the kids and they were small but they could swing 
axes good and we brushed that 2 miles along there. 
/ 1^ So each farmer was sort of responsible for his own. 
[ / A n d then if there was anything , l ike from our part started on the road, you know where 
that transformer is up there by the fi l l ing station up on the h i l l , that was where the 
main . T h a t breaks all directions to Rochester and out our area and Boyle. A n d so we 
. it*** 
had to - that part we had to hire because it was pretty rough country. A n d I forgot 
where we got the money from. Haig's were you know, older timers and they had good 
land at F l a t Lake and they were a lot better of than a lot of us and they seemed to. I 
th ink George Haig lumped in about 300 dollars too. 
C £ See, cause when we got the power in our area, it cost us 1250 dollars for each farmer. 
\J ft- W h e n was that , whi ch year? 
^ T h a t was there, it cost me 700. T h a t ' s what we were all assessed. I forgot how I paid 
that , but that v/a,s.i*>h*f i-i- i*/0rA*J crvJ' "^ 3 
r See, and there was quite a few in our area, they held back, they said they 'd get it 
cheaper later on. B u t they d idn ' t get it cheaper, they had to pay the same. B u t as they 
come on then we got a rebate because these others came in . 
^ W e got the same. 
^ t , I 'm t r y i n g to t h i n k what year that was. 
n/ ^ Y o u d idn ' t have to pay that al l at once, d i d you . Y o u paid it monthly? 
Q. C Y o u could pay it in payments if you wanted. 
r 
^ Y o u signed a note and it went to the bank or something. 
A n d the association carried them notes, you see. I t h i n k it was about 1947 that we got 
i t , cause I had a 32 volt from a guy that got i t , I th ink he swiped it when he was haul ing 
stuff to A l a s k a for the Americans . I bought that off h i m . 
. I t h i n k we got ours after you got your power there. I th ink it was 56 that I had a power 
plant . 
J $ F r o m our area east to Haig 's and all them, that was the first one in the whole area. 
}C Quite a few people had their own power plants. 
c Y e a h , I had one at the new house, that 's what I call i t . A n y w a y I bought a power plant . 
I t h i n k that was 56 and we got the power just shortly after that . 
W e l l , I was work ing in the hardware store then and we always had 32 volt bulbs. A n d 
for some guys we had 6 volt bulbs. I th ink your uncle P a u l made his power out of a 
r) 
windrow and stored it in batteries. A n d he would have 6 volt bulbs or 12 volt bulbs. 
Probab ly 6 volt in those days. W e l l , that would make a real difference in lifestyle. 
Shaw's had a locker p lan , do you remember that? A n d every farmer in the country who 
could afford it had a locker. 
£ 3 Y e a h , we had one. 
pP/ I hated going into the place because it was dry and cold, you know. Boy it was cold. 
B u t I would t h i n k the first th ing , the first money that was spent after power came in 
was probably for deep freezes. 
So Shaw's would - the farmer would k i l l his hogs or his beef or whatever and take it in 
\f' to Shaw's and get it cut up and wrapped and put into the freezers. So then when they 
d id their shopping on a Saturday afternoon, they 'd pick up their meat. 
qJ? T h a t ' s r ight . 
j Y o u had a key to your own box. 
^ W h a t would a box cost in those days? 
J 6 I had one, there was different sizes, I th ink mine ws 30 dollars per year. 
^ lC 30 for the year and what would be the capacity. 
^ I could put in more t h a n half a big beef. 
^ \L O h really. 
^ j( W h a t year d id he start that? Do remember about the t ime that that was? 
p ^ I'd say somewhere r ight just after the war. Cause it was before power came in because 
as soon as power came in he closed it down. 
^ 1^ W h a t was the ladies' priorities when the power came. W h a t was the first t h i n k they 
wanted? Was it the deep freeze or was it a washing machine. 
^ *5 Wash ing machine. 
j jC I thought so, yes. 
^ Cause they had - you know there was lots of them ones you crank or. 
T h e n there was gas washers that come in ahead of them. W e had two of them. 
^ ^ They was pretty close together, them things when they come. Fridges was one of the -
people got them as soon as they could. 
The next b ig th ing was the runn ing water, wasn't it? T h a t was a big th ing for farm 
people. 
C, Y e a h . 
W e l l , M r H a y from Co l in ton used to do alot of that work, d idn ' t he? 
4& f £ 
Who? M r . Hay? Doug Hay? 
g \C I forget what he d i d . 
^. y He could have sold pressure systems. 
jC T h a t ' s probably what it was. 
py I sold a pile of pressure systems to h i m . 
J )u I remember mother and dad d i d some dealing w i t h h im for the farm. 
Qjb O l d George d id have quite a bit to do w i t h getting that water - ta lk ing the people into . 
, "P. yjr O h the distr ict Agr i cu l tur i s t . 
\j fj W h e n he first come down to the country, he said to me one t ime, V a l , he said, this is a 
hard country on women, he said. Those are just the words he said. I agreed w i t h h im 
too. 
I remember he used to have those farm meetings, you know, so he gave us a paper and 
pencil and we had to figure out what it cost a year for this and that and they had how 
much i t ' d take for the powder or cosmetics. I remember for a year Louise had to put 
down $2.50. I had no idea, I would have put that too. 
y^X W e l l why d id he want you to do that? Just as part of your expenses? 
\j >5 Just to see where your money went. 
\J)C He wanted to see how much it would cost to operate your farm in a year. 
^ y Homes too. 
^ A n d the homes too. 
I / I was at one of them meetings at Louie Sale's. 
W e joined that . W e were going to those meetings too and it was real interesting, you 
know, George had lots of good ideas, but you had to use your own a l itt le bit too, you 
know? He wanted to go a l itt le too fast w i t h some people. Some of them didn ' t make 
i t , but it was really their own fault . They should have used their own ideas too. 
F r o m what I've read - I've been reading the echos - It seemed that M r . Lodel really 
wanted the farmers to progress. Maybe he expected, d idn ' t realize that it was harder 
than it would appear and it took t ime. 
George, he was alright. 
^ ft, He done a lot for the country . 
c f i 
He sure d id . I was cut t ing grain one fal l - barley - you know, that was the rage at that 
t ime and I had it on a k i n d of a ridge. L i k e , we only had 10 acres and that ridge going 
through the field and I just happened to be cutt ing that and he come along. A n d it was 
a poor crop and he k i n d a says, Y o u can't farm w i t h a crop l ike that , you're gonna go 
broke, he said. A n d , you know, he put me on a crop rotation and I tel l you , d i d I ever 
raise crops after that . Crop rotat ion and a l itt le bit of fertilizer. I d idn ' t use much fer-
t i l izer . 
){. So really, you d idn ' t use that much fertilizer. 
\) & I d idn ' t r ight t i l I left. 
^ |^  W h y are the farmers using so much , is it the soil was getting depleted of its minerals 
and nutrients . 
(2, S If you ain ' t got a crop rotat ion , you gotta use fertilizer. 
>//C W h y aren't farmers crop rotat ing , are they greedy these days? 
£,5 W e l l , I don ' t know. Lots of them don ' t want to bother w i t h the hay, you know. 
J )C O h , you 'd grow legumes one year. 
• Y o u know, the last 15 years I was on the farm, I never summerfallowed. I 'd seed oats or 
barley and some red clover and make hay and plow it up and you went on from there. 
A n d I never - me and the boys st i l l fight over fertilizer. 
V I^You don't agree w i t h i t . 
^ No sir . 
I don ' t either. 
^ / 4 I t o ld M o and Mor ley both - you fellas gonna break yourselves w i t h fertilizer. 
Yes , i t ' s costly nowadays. 
It's so much now. Y o u know, at first it was 40 or 50 pounds, now its 200. A n d I never 
J * 
even - on that white land at the Belrose property one time - I never put fertilizer on 
there once. 
M i n d you , of course, that was pretty much v irg in land at that t ime. 
£ W e l l if you kept it into legume, you know. I used to be on a 3 year crop rotat ion. 
C 
ft 
Y o u take that white land , there's a lot of it in the country - what we called i t , and red 
clover was the best to make it mellow. 
I want to ask you a question about this because you just mentioned - you went to fast 
for me - back at that t ime, summerfallowing was a big th ing . Now, in this country, 
there's pract ical ly no summerfallow left. B u t what are they doing. One t h i r d was sum-
merfallow, which of course cut down the farmer's income by a t h i r d . B u t today 
a/ I guess they just - they weren't using that fertilizer and they d idn ' t have the use of the 
land - and they d idn ' t need to. I suppose they couldn't afford to leave that land s i t t ing 
when they 've got big payments to make. 
f t 
B u t I t h i n k an awful lot of them are growing legumes and using crop rotat ion , aren't 
they Charlie? 
W e l l , some of them. 
<t It seems to have dropped away for some reason. B a n k i n g on fertilizer. 
T h a t ' s r ight . 
B u t fertilizer's pretty expensive now. 
A n d then when I decided I was going to sell out - sell my land , I quit the crop rotat ion 
and I ble$d all I could get out of that land, you know. A n d when I left the land wasn't 
producing anymore. B u t , I knew it wasn't gonna produce anymore cause I wasn't feed-
ing anything back into i t . 
W e l l , I got on top of C o l i n t o n h i l l and I had the barley there atfd last year I had Mor ley 
sew. I st i l l got a l i tt le bit of land , they d idn ' t want me to sell it to anyone else, they 
want to take it over when they can afford i t , they say. B u t you know, this 70 acres 
there and I got pictures, I should have brought them. T h e big bales, I t h i n k 700 big 
bales on it this year. A n d across the road on Grif f ith 's land there - that o ld school sec-
t i on , about that many on pretty well the same amount of land. I th ink its 12, he had. 
o? sicl t IVJJ-
W e l l , what year d id the county system come in? 
vj ft 58. 
58. A n d what year were al l kids in the county bussed into school? 
V 6 39. 
39. 
A n d do you remember some of the school buses that they used to ave in those days? 
C a n you te l l us about them? Because I remember one, it was on a t ruck . 
Never m i n d , I 'm not as old as you fellas and I remember the first year I went teaching at 
Laure l School. Those kids had an older man - teacher - and he would never take them 
to a track meet. A n d I was very interested in track and field and I took those kids from 
L a u r e l school. T h e only way we could get here was to have a big old t ruck . John-Ber -
i u c k drove us into Athabasca . Those k ids ' eyes were this big. T h e y d i d alright that 
day, but you know, the o ld , the great big old t ruck . 
vj K T h a t was in the 50s already. 
s I ' l l never forget one th ing that happened to me, the first year I was teaching. F irs t year 
r ' 
or second year I was teaching because this would be in the late 30s. B u t the kids i n a 
part i cular district had never - some of them had never been to Athabasca . A n d I 
brought them all in and then I wanted to make a real big effort, so at the end of year, 
the whole district went out to Baptiste Lake for a picnic and I had borrowed my father's 
car, I couldn ' t afford one on m y own, but most everybody was going in a couple of big 
t rucks . B u t I had a nice car and one day just before we're going off, I get a l i tt le note 
brought to me by one of the kids from one of the mothers; she was pregnant and could 
she ride in the car w i t h me? A n d I said yes, sure. W e l l , so help me, I drove out to 
Peace Lake w i t h five pregnant women. 
\| 1^  W e l l you d idn ' t expect them to drive in the o ld t ruck . D i d they have buses in the 30s? 
^ (I) Hathaway had an old home made one. A n d Percy W a r d had one at Perryvale , he 
brought the high school kids from 11 or 12 into Athabasca . 
\)^ ~ P a u l Kavo lock had one too. W i t h the wooden benches and terribly cold in the winter . I 
just remembered in the late 40s and early 50s, but how long he drove before that I'm 
not sure. 
I don ' t know about M o , but Orv i l l e , he was tel l ing us about the W a r d girls, the Percy 
W a r d girls and C i d ' s girls, they pretty near threw h im out of the bus one t ime. They 
shoved h im against the back door and out he went. Y o u know, there's sure some good 
stories. I have one, I should tel l you . Y o u know, where we lived we had to go around 
by C o l i n t o n to come - there was no road through Shank's or nothing - to get to A t h a -
basca. A n d I always had a pretty good car, and I had a l itt le Chev coupe and this day. 
W h a t year would this have been. 
O h , it was in the 30s, when the old steam trains were running , you know, steam engines. 
Y e a h about 36 or somewhere around in there. B u t anyways, this man come running in 
and I was just heading for the field to cut grain, I th ink it was. He said, he had an old 
car and the tire blew off r ight at my gate and he come running in there and he said, I 
gotta get m y wife to Athabasca , he said , she's gonna have a baby. So I said, I ' l l get m y 
wife, I ' l l get the car out and she can take h im. So they got down to the rai lway crossing 
and the old t ra in swept i n ; box cars, you know. So she waited a few minutes and then 
the engine backed up and she thought, well sure enought they're gonna back up and let 
us go through. She was getting worried too. B u t , anyway, so then the engine moved 
ahead again. She was just ready to start , so she got out and walked over to the engine 
and the engineer looked out and said, What ' s the matter , lady, you in a hurry? No , I 'm 
not if you know how to deliver a baby. A n d he made the fireman j u m p out and unhook 
the cars and p u l l the engine ahead. A n d you know, that lady didn ' t even get into a bed. 
She was in the cart that they put them on and that baby was born. That ' s how close 
that was, and m y wife she says, I was sweating when I got to Athabasca . I never forgot 
- I d idn ' t know that - she never to ld me, but the conductor to ld the station agent. T h a t 
was an actual fact, that happened. So I asked her, d id you say that? Yes, I d id and she 
said I jumped up there. ' T h a t ' s how close it was. B u t you know, we had a lot of experi-
ence. I never - well I d i d take one lady one night, she was - it was pretty cold, one of 
the K i n g girls. B u t most times she's take them because she'd know more about it if 
anyth ing happened along the road. 
^ )C Doctors, you couldn ' t get them to go out, I suppose. 
^ N o , not those days. B u t there wasn't too many doctors. Y o u know, like M r s Por l i ck , 
she done alot of that work in the country. 
•J Yes , she was a midwife . 
Y e a , she was a nurse, you know. There was a couple of other ladies that was pretty 
good. Is that th ing running? 
Cm 
\) M r - D a v i d w i l l enjoy that . 
W e want these k i n d of l i tt le things in there. G o ahead F r a n k . 
fyf People's lives were lost because of poor roads. There was somebody out around your 
area, it could have been one of - I th ink a french name, Belrose or something l ike that -
there was a boy shot w i t h a 22 accidently. A n d they took h im to Athabasca in a wagon 
- I was t a l k i n g to Shank when he was up not too long ago - and he was 
dead by the t ime they got there. Whereas, you know, had we had the same type of. 
^ Y o u know, I had that b ig barn just north of Co l in ton on the old highway, A l a n Frey 
lives there now, and it had big wide doors, you know and I had many people come from 
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Pine Creek - and they had people sick and they 'd just r u n them in there and J^^-i-
£A± J : s a*A c.*~*e-~ a-*^A ^efr j ~* my c^a^r <*->^  w 
A n d you 'd have to get them into town. Not that many people had their own vehicles 
then . 
Not at that t ime and from Pine Creek they had to come w i t h horses. There was no 
road. 
Was that highway through the valley at that time? 
Y e a h . 
T h a t went i n , what , about 1926 or something? 
Ross put that through there. I remember when that road went through there. I don't 
remember the year. W h a t year d id you say, 26? 
^/K Over the Athabasca Trai l ? 
\Jy$ Y e a h , over the old t r a i l . A n d when we got to Meanook, we came down the h i l l , y ou 
know, and Haro ld W i l s o n - he was l iv ing here then - and he said, - his mother-in-law 
wanted to come up and see M r s . Wi l son - my wife and my mother, and we had 2 o ld 
F o r d cars and when we went back, they said we could go as far as Rochester. T h e n 
you 'd have to c l imb the h i l l and come around by C lyde , you know, to get on to go to 
E d m o n t o n . Y o u remember that . B u t then we cut off the old t ra i l again once down to 
Bat tenburg or Sturgeon R iver . 
It was finished about 1926. Cause I came up the first t ime over the old t ra i l in 1926 
looking. 9or ? U w » 
( ^ T h a t was the old Athabasca . A lot of barbed wire on that road. Do you 
remember that? I don ' t know why they had that . 
The last couple of years people was t r y i n g to fence it off, you know. 
O h is that right? 
.A Y e a h . B u t you know, I don't th ink that - alot of them people haven't got t it le to them 
s i " 
roads yet. 
f I'm t a l k i n g about that old - the new highway - no, I 'm t a l k i n g about the o ld . 
)<^The new highway? 
The one down, 
y )C T h r o u g h the valley. 
. ^ T h a t started - they started to bui ld it at Athabasca , d idn ' t they? A n d were goin.south. 
A n d it wasn't finished t i l the summer of 27, I t h i n k . Y o u had to go up and around. 
fsY It was al l bui l t w i t h scrappers and horses. 
*J fj T h a t ' s why its so crooked, you see, its the contour of the land . 
f t 
Y e a h , they couldn 't move earth l ike that . T h a t ' s another th ing that 's changed in the 
last few years. The way they move earth. 
J K T h e way they move earth, r ight . W e l l , m i n d you , the big highway that they've got here, 
what was that - in 40 - what was highway 2 here - when d id the new road come in? 
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^ ) ( Late 40s? 
Ei ther the late 40s or early 50s. 
Cause we had a snow plow and the engineer in charge he come up and I got A lber t 
Brewer - was work ing for the country - and I worked w i t h him and they wanted to know 
where the old highway - you know, the old landing t ra i l was, and I went w i t h h im just 
up from C o l i n t o n and got on the snow plow - cause I'd travelled the old highway w i t h 
teams for a long t ime. W e come right to Athabasca . T h e n he made the first - wel l it 
was down that h i l l , you know, around that bend there in town here. T ^ A ^ CSitik.£j( 
I don ' t suppose you made too many tr ips to E d m o n t o n in those days, d id you? 
No . 
^//5 W e l l , y o u know, I was up - after - I moved up w i t h horses and then I was up here and 
after I got m y horses up and got started here, I wasn't back to For t Saskatchewan for 12 
years. I never seen my family or my folks. 12 years and only 100 miles away. 
\J, A n d here people t h i n k nothing, you know, hop in the car and. 
They hop in the car and go for breakfast. 
For lunch . 
J, K E x a c t l y . 
Qjt K i d s go down there for a snack. 
•jK W e l l , times have changed. 
^ $ W e l l , I was work ing by myself, you know, couldn't afford to. 
r W e l l , I remember m y father - this would actually be before 1920 - but - in fact it was 
dur ing the first war - and there was a road inspector here named George M i l l s . W h o 
was a very good friend of m y father's and one time they went out west together in a 
buggy and they travel led al l day and at the end of the day they got to Nodding's farm 
and they stayed over night there and - incidently, M r . Noddings was a very intell igent, 
well educated - that would be Leo's father - He hadn't seen a newspaper for 6 months 
and they brought h im some newspapers and he was very pleased to get them. B u t he 
d idn ' t know - he hadn ' t known dur ing those six months how the war was going. 
<J K U n t i l he got the paper and some news. 
f'i There was no way of getting news at that t ime. 
^ )^ W h i c h was different than W o r l d W a r T w o already. I guess people had - there was no 
television of course - but radios, eh? 
(sV O h yeah, there was lots of radios. 
W o r l d W a r T w o spoiled radio because as soon as war broke out, all - before that , you 
would get the news at 12 and at 6 and at 10 and everybody was-m a 10 o'clock. 
/5 T h e whole country . 
E v e r y t h i n g stopped. Something l ike listening to the Toronto Mapleleafs. Hockey Night 
in C a n a d a . B u t the minute the war broke out, all these radio stations came on and said 
that they would give then news every hour on the hour. A n d that was what started it . 
Now some of them give the news every hour and half hour. Every half hour and you 
hear the same damn th ing . 
A Its repeated quite often, that 's true. 
W e ' d better go. Let 's ta lk about some housing here. Because you know, the housing 
was pretty crude" then somebody bui lt a good house, and then the neighbors bui l t one 
just a l i tt le better and then the next neighbor got one just a l ittle bit better. B u t even 
in 1928, when I came here the housing on the farms was pretty pr imit ive . There weren't 
too many frame buildings. 
I W h e n I came here, I asked - in 26 it was - that we had dinner in the hotel, where the 
beer parlor is s i t t ing - that was the d in ing room. He come - it was on a Sunday - and he 
come and ta lked to us - where we was from and he said here's a dr ink of water and then 
you ' l l come back to the country. A n d then he sit down and ta lked to us - where we was 
from and, you know, and I asked him how many people was in Athabasca at that t ime. 
A n d it was exactly the same as the For t , when I left. There was 600 I th ink . T h a t was 
in 26, I come in 28. W e come up and bought land in 28. 
A )C W h a t were your homes l ike , the first home?ijj-v_ 
^ I should have brought - I have pictures. 
^ (C, Y o u l ived in that - it was a log cabin. How many rooms? 
W r ' ! , was a bigger house. Mi lnes , they had lots of money - they were r i ch . Herberts, 
they had quiet a lot of money and M i l n e and Herberts, Milnes homesteaded out west 
here and M r s . Rol l ings was w i t h me and we got a hold of him t r y i n g to get information 
from B C for that book, you know. B u t they had quite a bit of money. M i l n e , he d idn ' t 
but his wife d i d . So they went - one of the Herberts and M i l n e went together and bui l t 
a big barn in C o l i n t o n . T h e y were going to go into partners w i t h ranches, ranching, you 
know. T h e n Herbert he got ki l led over in the F i rs t W o r l d W a r and they bui l t that barn 
just before 1914, that b ig barn . They shipped the lumber from B C . It was al l fir. 
^ So the first houses were maybe a 2 room log cabin? 
^1 )C, A n d then a few years later, and you prospered somewhat? 
p,^ O h it was a long, long t ime later. 
It was a long t ime , eh? before you ever got a frame bui lding. 
A l l farmers bui l t barns before they bui l t ~ -
2 or 3. 
W e l l there used to be a standing joke. M y parents used to laugh. I remember this l itt le 
joke. They used to go dr iv ing sometimes on Sunday and the standing joke was that you 
could always tel l who the boss was at the farm. If they had a nice house, it was the wife 
who was the boss, if they had a nice barn , it was the fella, the man . 
^ h T h a t ' s an old standing story. 
T h a t ' s really true though, because they had to look after the horses. 
K 
I know my uncle farmed around Camrose and he had about - he used to have about 35 
horses. A n d tlt^ AgJi H /aoA eSia^tkot*. 
sjWell, r ight because that was their means of getting things done, so they natural ly . So 
when wou ld people have started bui ld ing their frame houses? After the W o r l d W a r , 
after W o r l d W a r Two? 
^ $ A f ter , the good houses, yeah. 
.jj^  W i t h the stucco and the whole bit? Af ter W o r l d W a r T w o . 
^ /> A f ter W o r l d W a r T w o . I t h i n k I'm r ight , Char l ie . 
^ \C I remember, I th ink M o m and D a d bui l t theirs in 46. 46 or 47. 
j^p- The s tandard of housing really went up. 
i t 
W e l l , I t h i n k power had a lot to do w i t h that . T h a t helped make the country, Char l ie , 
too, you know. Godel used to say that was the women's benefits was the power. 
^ r> T h a t was k i n d of a t u r n i n g point . In the life of rura l people, anyway. 
R u r a l people, yeah. The hamlets and stuff, they had l itt le plants in town and Athabasca 
had one at the creamery. So, I mean it was the country people - that 's when they 
started J___ . It was after the Second W o r l d W a r . 
^<C, W h e n they were gonna put in the power, well they got us to go around to get people to 
sign, you know, and alot of them didn ' t want to sign, you know? 
)C T h e y d idn ' t want to commit themselves 
Qjt, A n d we to ld them, we got a plant of our own, but we want something better. 
j'/C A n d you had to probably have a m i n i m u m number of
jf? Yes , we had to . 
W e had the same th ing there, Char l ie . W e l l , when we went in a couple miles north of 
our way , up to Shank 's road and then we went west to Haig's and all out to them peo-
ple. There was a good settlement there and they were a l itt le better off than most peo-
ple. 
^ How much would it cost to bui ld a home in those days? Of course, somebody came and 
dug your basement? A n d then who were some of the people that used to bu i ld homes? 
^J? The house that I bu i l t , one of your boys came and dug the basement. 
)C W i t h a smal l cat, or? 
q^C W e l l no, it was one of these front end loaders. I forget what year that was now. 
,j A n d the rest you probably d id by hand? 
r Y e a h , I went in the bush one winter and got a farmer's permit and got the logs out and 
had them sawed for lumber. 
I wonder how many people d id that . 
There was lots. Lots of people. 
O l d Brownie Zel inski come and planed it for me and I started to bui ld the following 
year. 
\J}C Once you had the lumber, that was the big th ing wasn't it? 
^jLj T h a t was one of the big things, yeah. 
J~ J<^  A n d you could go ahead. 
If I happen to be w i t h you - wel l , if we have t ime you ' l l come - the Melne house we used 
to live in , the logs was that big. There was only six on the 2 outsides. O h big logs l ike 
that and they was good for winter, cause once you got them logs w a r m , you know. A l a n 
Frey 's got a nice home there now. 
^ )^ O h yes, some of them homes are gorgeous nowadays. 
•g T h a t one A l a n Frey 's got is unbelievable, that house. It's not small . 
^ Compares - its comparable to any home in the c i ty , I suppose. 
O h yeah, anywhere. There's quite a few got nice homes now. Those last few years, I've 
got noth ing to do and I drive around to see is there's any changes in roads and stuff. 
Hoe much better than when I left and stuff. 
)^ How many quarter acres - quarters of land would A l a n Frey be farming? 
0, W e l l he was farming alot of rented land, you know. Out west here quite a bunch too. 
B u t this year he's just got some of his own and B i l l Wotenko 's . B i l l had five quarters up 
there I t h i n k . 
W e l l , gravel , when d id they really go into gravell ing roads? 
^ f> 1947. 
f"/' Look at that for a date. W h o d id that? 
^ Orvi l le had that first loader that we was t a l k i n g about. Front end loader, and he 
worked all over this country gravelling roads. Everybody , you know, cause I was a 
counsellor too, and they thought it was my outfit, but it wasn't . Orvi l le , he had - then 
he worked for the government up along Slave Lake - took out bridges and put in cu l -
verts. 
T h e m school buses sure had some roads to LyctJk/ O' 
sj)L T h a t ' s for sure. 
It was really something to get stuck. 
W e l l , you know, like again. I sav Gene and I got married in 1954 and it rained the week 
before our wedding and we were out at the farm, of course. In those days you d idn ' t get 
a h a l l . W e l l we booked R i c h m o n d P a r k for the dance but the reception was at home. 
W e d idn ' t th ink we were going to get to church. A n d this was 1954 that the road north 
of the r iver were terrible. A t least our - getting on to the main drag, main road. 
W e l l , you would get stuck and be stuck for 3 or 4 hours. A n d of course, if you were 
stuck in the middle of the road, nobody else could get through. 
^ ^ T h a t ' s r ight . They Avere very narrow, very l ittle d i t ch to it - there was no drainage. 
j Y o u know, the first year I was here - you remember when they used to haul fish from 
C a l l i n g Lake - put in the refridgerator heated cars from Chicago? A r t h u r B r o w n had the 
job. I made three trips w i t h h i m , you know. W e had to go through Deep Creek, and it 
was 60 miles to Macintosh 's from Athabasca . 
qCj Y e a h , I hauled fish out of Ca l l ing Lake . 
Was that just a l itt le extra supplement? For farm people? 
W e l l , see I l ived close to Co l in ton then and - but I made 3 tr ips and then we came in -
he had a big t ruck and 2 smaller ones. I drove a smaller one and we came to Athabasca 
and he went through the ice w i t h his big one. 
sj K. G o i n g across the river? 
C o m i n g - we was coming in early in the morning - so I found out and I had to - I don't 
know - I d idn ' t know what that long rope was in my car, but there must have been 
some reason. In the t ruck I was dr iv ing - I r u n there and he got out of his cab and was 
•hoy 
standing on the cab and looking out at the water and the ice floating away in chunks. I 
threw h im the rope and got h im out and I took h im into - well I said, you go into the 
hotel here and get w a r m . N o , he said your truck is warm - they had old homemade 
heaters in - so I took h i m to Co l in ton . He said, I can't do anything here now. 
W h o d id the fishing up there? 
j Mac intosh . O h lots of people were fishing. A l l the farmers that wanted extra work. 
O h , they would do the fishing themselves. 
Y e a h , they could sell to Mack in tosh . I was hauling fish for Minz ie at that t ime from 
E d m o n t o n , he was buy ing up there, he had a buyer up there. I was haul ing for h i m 
from there to Athabasca . 
T h e y were shipping them in these - they couldn't be froze, you see - in these 
refridgerated cars in the winter , you know. 
See, we 'd haul them packed in ice in boxes, packed in ice and we had a heater in the 
caboose so they wouldn ' t freeze. I pul led in here one night about 9 o'clock - 62 below 0 
in Athabasca w i t h four horses and a load of fish. Backed up there at the station and 
they unload r ight in the car. 
\J )C T h e y would come from the c ity to pick them up here. 
O n the t r a i n - they went on the t r a i n . T o Chicago, the ones we was haul ing. White f i sh . 
q^? O l d M a c k i n t o s h , he had three carloads one time destroyed down there. 
fy Y e a h , some were. Got side tracked and 
Norwas here, he got some wormy ones in there and he was t ry ing to pawn theses wormy 
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ones off and mixed them w i t h the other ones and they caught h im down there. Des-
troyed three carloads on h i m . 
B u t you know, at that t ime, I took B r o w n down and his boys - he had young A r t and 
Harr ison was another one that married a gir l out west of town here somewhere or east of 
town up your way . T h e y went and they got the t ruck . They sawed a road out back 
through the ice and got a chain hooked on to i t . Of course that fish was all no good. 
They pulled it out. I took B r o w n home and put the truck in the co l inton garage. He 
had a big brick garage then and then I walked back to where I was l iv ing at Mi lne ' s and 
next day he drove down. He said, V a l , you ready to go? A n d I said I'm not going, 
that 's enough for me. I only got 4 dollars to drive that t ruck one t r i p . I had to - when 
we 'd load the t ruck from Mackintosh 's we had the slides or something and they 'd slide 
them out. A n d they were packing in ice and stuff, you know. A n d we couldn't let them 
freeze. O u r trucks had lanterns in them to keep it from freezing, you see. It was too 
much work. 
) C D u r i n g the winter and that , who's break the t ra i l for you? How would they clear roads? 
g W e shoveled that Deep Creek h i l l and from the bottom to the top one morning. 
, J Some places t l jey were dr i f t ing in . 
^| ji W e ' d come at that w i t h the t rucks , couldn't get up. 
^ )C How d id they 
They d idn ' t . 
^ W h e n I first started teaching, they d idn ' t snow plow roads. 
^ People would just go and break t ra i l w i t h their vehicles or team of horses or 
A. W e d i d n ' t have any vehicles original ly . You know the horses - you 'd go w i t h horses and 
r 
sleighs. 
Remember how they used to plow the river there to haul ties. I hauled ties for three 
four years on that r iver. The had a homemade snow plow. 
yj O h , a v shaped snow plow. 
P u t horses on and away we 'd go, yeah. 
s y> I 'll never forget Pete M i l l e r . He was the t o w n foreman, only he wasn't - when you say 
I 1 
foreman - he was the only one. A n d he was one of the hardest work ing people I ever 
saw in m y life. A n d he had a v shaped board l ike this and a platform and he had a 
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horse. A n d , you know, before you got up in the morning, he would have just about 
every sidewalk in Athabasca shoveled off. 
s) ){ W i t h this snow plow. 
Y e p , w i t h a horse on i t . Pr ince , I drove that horse all the t ime for Pete. One eye, a one 
eyed horse. 
fj Is that right? 
I can feature h im going out in the country, but I can't see h im doing the streets for 
t own . 
£ , -'. Doing the sidewalks. 
So it was a smaller affair, then. 
£*J? Just one horse pul l ing i t . 
^ Y H e ' d do them al l around the school. 
Tremendous worker . 
O K , F r a n k , what else? 
Of W e l l , I want to ask one tough question, but I don't th ink we got very much tape left. 
\Jjv W e have another tape, we got three more. 
The biggest th ing of a l l , you know? A n d it 's k i n d of a hard question to ask. W h a t 
J ' 
difference do you see in people? Y o u got to th ink about that one for a long t ime. 
^ ^ Personal , themselves? 
W e l l , there's quite a difference real ly . If you look around and just stop and th ink about 
i t . In what way, I a in ' t too sure I could explain i t . 
Do you th ink that maybe people in the early days were more concerned about one 
another? 
^ fj A b o u t one another and m a k i n g a l iv ing . 
, M a k i n g a l i v ing and helping one another. There was a lot of help given. Where now 
\/»< 
people are very independent. They don't really care about their neighbors much, 
•yj r5 N o , they don ' t , that 's r ight . In difference, maybe you could call it 
yj ^ A l r i g h t , you were saying that the school was the centre of all the social activities. 
\J $ E a c h community . 
\j )L E a c h communi ty . 
y / 5 A n d I t h i n k when the big divis ion was made that ended. 
I was just going to say. There was something lost when the school divisions were formed 
and the students were bused in . The communities almost died out, d idn ' t they? 
T h a t ' s r ight . 
There was no more ind iv idua l communities. Y o u take every l i tt le community had their 
picnics and everything. 
Social functions, their box socials and dances. T h a t ended w i t h the closing of the 
schools. M i n d you , I th ink after a while , d idn ' t they sort of start reviving and coming 
back again? B u t never to the same degree. 
Not to the smal l . It's a larger area that goes together now. I t h i n k so. See, there was a 
school every 6-8 miles apart at one t ime, you know. 
B u t go ahead and comment more if you want about how people have changed. W h a t 
you th ink you notice. 
W e l l , I t h i n k T V ' s had a lot to do w i t h making them change and roads have changed. 
Cause you can get in a car - l ike he said - they ' l l go miles for breakfast now. 
T h e i r interests are different. T h e y can get away. 
T h a t ' s r ight . 
A n d I used to see people come from Pine Creek w i t h teams and they 'd stop there at the 
big barn I had and they 'd wanted water. T h e y ' d go down to the Tawat inaw and water 
their horses and they's have lunch and sometimes they 'd come and ask my wife if they 
L i k e you say, now they can j u m p in the car and go to an oilers hockey game. 
I was into a game. The first game they had this year. Ex ib i t i on game. They to ld me - I 
had a t icket you know - that there 'd be lots of room after the first period and you could 
go down in the red seats, and I never seen a bigger crowd, and I been to a few hockey 
games there. Y o u know what I mean, when they meant something. I never seen a crowd 
like there was for that first game. 
W a s n ' t a league game either, just an exibit ion game. 
Just an exibit ion game w i t h the Montrea l Canadians. A n d that place was packed. 
Montrea l always draws a crowd. 
I'd go to those games and I'd cheer for Montrea l . 
I say I was excited when I saw G u y Lafluer the first t ime. B u t anyways, let's go ahead. 
The t h i n g is that the government has taken over so much. I don't really th ink people 
are much different except that - as they used to be - except that , you know, if you're 
down and out, broke or something, people assume the government is going to look after 
you . B u t if that was not the case, I don't t h i n k , you know. I've always thought that 
There 'd be a man and his wife and a sleigh in winter . 
you have an awful lot more friends t h a n you really knew. I know about 10 years ago, 
we had a fire in our house and there was quite a lot of damage to the upstairs, and my 
gosh, by 6 o'clock, I th ink about 8 people had phoned us up and asked us if we would 
like to stay there. 
T h a t ' s what I say, when there's something like that , I st i l l th ink people are good enough 
and k i n d enough to help out. B u t generally in their everyday life, they go about their 
business and everybody's so busy and 
I agreed w i t h you there. In my observation, but if there is a fire, they're 
r ight there. B u t just for 
D a i l y , everyday sort of get together, they're not, yeah. 
I t h i n k people are much greedier now. A n d I th ink they're a lot lazier now. T h a n they 
ever used to be. 
They ' re lazier in a different way, though, F r a n k . I was at the school today running off 
some stuff and I was shocked at how busy that place is. Now I realize it 's not a com-
muni ty school, but m y goodness, cars, parents, meetings here and there, vol leyball 
games, young people pract ic ing volley bal l , everybody's involved in something and I 
thought to myself, good heavens, does the family ever sit down al l together anymore and 
have a meal , for example supper where they can just sit and relax and talk about what 
happened to them dur ing the day. Rather than rushing in and out the door. Meet ing 
each other hello, goodbye and that sort of th ing . 
You ' re sure r ight , because I visit Mo ' s and the kids come and there's no v is i t ing amongst 
themselves. They ' re just there and eat. 
^ j i l t ' s just go go go. 
"fj T h e y were getting ready to go places. 
Y o u know, the family is even. Everybody seems to be so caught up in being involved in 
everything. There's just no t ime for family closeness and for a family to do things 
together, I feel. Everybody 's doing their own th ing . 
^ 5 The i r own l i tt le t h i n k , yeah. 
M o m is cur l ing and Dad's in the Lions and the kids are p laying hockey and scouts and 
everybody's going their own way. 
/ W e l l , that ' s centralized too, everythings centralized. 
^ ^ Y o u th ink that central ization brought a lot of that on? 
Abso lute ly , in many ways. 
W e l l , of course another th ink that brought it on was good roads. Good roads and better 
vehicles and more money. 
A n d more money, yes. 
. JL In the early days we used to hook up a team and put straw in it and we'd take like 
Wils ie 's - they had 2 young girls - Dorothy and they 'd come over and we'd go to Dover 
and Tawat inaw at Chr is tmas . Y o u don't see that . 
J ]f-^ Concerts. T h e y were the most fun . I don't th ink anything was better. 
/ ) W e came in the sleigh, you know. 
I don ' t t h i n k we had a better t ime. I remember as a chi ld at a concert. T h a t was just 
the nicest t ime. I was gonna say, when you were ta lk ing about money, and people being 
greedy. I guess one of the things - for example, I look at all the parents that are rushing 
around - I laugh because kids won't remember their homework but they w i l l remember 
their hockey equipment. N o w , they go play hockey - I guess everybody wants to be a 
Gretsky - for example, they've got al l these heros. A n d everybody wants to do this and 
be that and be famous or r i ch . R i c h and famous I guess. People are really caught up in 
that , I feel. 
O h yes, you're r ight there. 
g jC^ I don ' t know where its all going to end. 
Y o u know, t a l k i n g about kids and hockey; I used to take the 2 boys but I had to go 
w i t h a team. I couldn't make it up them hills where I l ived. A n d we'd go down to C o n -
l in ton , we 'd blanket the horses and I went and watched them play and then we 'd go 
home in the sleigh. 
B u t you were w i t h them. Y o u see, you had to take them and you stayed and you 
watched. Parents w i l l send their children now. T h e y don't go w i t h them. T h e y don't 
attend w i t h them. 
T h a t ' s a big fault of people. 
i . a ^ C 
R i g h t . I remember one lady that works at school that she felt so badly for a young ch i ld 
one day. She took her children over there. She said, I always believe in t a k i n g m y ch i l -
dren. She took them for skat ing practice and she said one l itt le girl was crying, she 
couldn't even tie up her skates. B u t the mother was nowhere around. They sent them. 
6 
T h e y can't be bothered. E i ther they don't have t ime or they can't be bothered or they 
have their own interests. 
I seen that many times over at our r ink because I walk over there an awful lot. I've seen 
just what you're - and I've thought, Gee whiz where's the parents? 
So that ' s a big difference, F r a n k . People used to do things together. The don't do that 
anymore. There's no fami ly togetherness. 
W e l l this was one of the things that 's caused that was the big two job families. 
^ ^ Yes , that has affected the family . 
W h e n m o m m a gets home, she's got an awful pile of work to do. A n d she just doesn't 
have time to go out at night. 
W e l l , I know, being a work ing mother for much of my life. I always tr ied to bake that 
cake for the guides and I tr ied to do this - and I'm sure there were things we even d idn ' t 
do and I t h i n k it was worse even 20 years later. It's sad, actually. I t h i n k it 's sad. 
\J ih I might be daydreaming, but I th ink that too. 
A n d you know, I t h i n k we notice it at school. I really do. I th ink alot of times when 
kids are so unsettled and unhappy and lost and have no goals in life, they're just lost. 
There's - I don ' t know, I t h i n k kids who maybe even have grandparents around them, 
there's some contact there, I th ink it 's better. B u t 
One th ing though, I don't know whether it 's good or bad. B u t when I was growing 
there was a difference between country people and town people. 
v/ T h a t ' s a good point . You should elaborate on that . 
j£7- C o u n t r y people for one th ing were broke, their clothes were bad, you know. 
g ^ A n d you could tel l which was which just by looking at them. 
Just by looking at them. 
yJ\C Now you cannot. 
A n d there was also quite a lot of animosity between town folks. Sure, the country peo-
pie d idn ' t l ike the t own people. A n d you know, I guess just because of those things. 
They d idn ' t have the clothes and they d idn ' t have the cars. A n d , they d idn ' t take part 
in any t o w n activit ies. 
^ )L T h a t ' s another difference. 
^ j( They couldn 't of course, because they d idn ' t have the roads, they d idn ' t have the vehi-
cles. 
They d idn ' t have the money. 
They d idn ' t have the time in those days. They didn ' t have the machines to do alot of 
their work . The women were busy washing clothes all day. They d idn ' t have t ime to 
really. T h e y were home when the kids got home from school. 
T o d a y that difference has completely dissappeared. Y o u remember F r a n k W a l l a c h , 
Charlie? 
Y e a h . 
yyjs F r a n k W a l l a c h organized the first farmer's bonspiel in this 
£ £ He d i d , eh? 
Yes sir , and I helped h im organize i t . that was in the 40s and he brought in a bunch of 
farmers and I ' l l never forget. They got a l itt le - they started out and they d idn ' t know a 
f t 
damn th ing about curl ing and one was throwing a rock from one end this way and one 
J i fur* 
was throwing rocks. I was able to get in between the two of them or they would have 
busted a couple of rocks. B u t , you know, in a few years, the farmers took them. 
Y o u know F r a n k , that 's a good point you made, cause I remember reading those old 
Echos where - you're r ight , there was never any contact w i t h the farm people except for 
the shopping part . A n d then at one point, I read somewhere that the t own fathers 
decided and realized that their own success here and upkeep of the business was depen-
dent on all theses farm people in the farming area and they thought that there had to be 
something done to br ing those two together a l ittle more. Probably that was one of the 
things. 
p~f' No t real ly , no. T h a t was str ict ly evolution, 
^ j l ^ I remember reading, F r a n k , in the Echo where people 
ff' I know they ta lked about those things, but it d idn ' t do any good. 
^jC The counci l really realized that they needed to have more to do w i t h the country 
B u t that was back, you know, to 19 - way way back. 
g j£ Too far back, I see. 
People ta lk about them kids, you know. M y kids went to town school here and the l itt le 
g i r l , well she started school here and - I 'm not going to mention no names - but there 
was a girl going to school here and her dad was a machine dealer and I guess they had 
some k i n d of a row and they were te l l ing m y girl that she's off the farm that she stinks 
like a farmer, you know. W e l l , she to ld that g ir l , if it weren't for my dad, your dad 
would starve to death, and so would you . 
W e l l , that att i tude was common, though. The attitude was common that the farmers 
were the ones who were saving c iv i l izat ion. 
C O U G H C O U G H C O U G H C O U G H C O U G H . 
/ W h e n do you th ink that started to change then. W h e n the farm people got a l i tt le bit 
YJ n 
more prosperous and got cars. 
A n d then it caanged to beat the band 
Y o u know, and more education. 
/ A n d more education, so that 's another th ing . So few kids from the farms were able to 
go into get into a higher education. Some kids d id . 
B u t you know, the farmers need the town just as much as the town needs the farmers, 
but at that t ime it was not thought that way. 
A n d then the young fellas, I suppose, stayed on the farm to help fathers. Took over the 
farms or helped out. V e r y few girls would probably have gone on to further education. 
E d u c a t i o n was a very big th ing though, F r a n k , you're r ight . 
W h e n I was going to school, you were expected to quit a grade 8. I was highly respected 
because I had finished grade 12. 
A n d see, when I was going, in my generation, m y parents who worked so hard on the 
• farm made sure that I had - m i n d you , I guess alot had to come from me to. I guess my 
older sister d idn ' t . She quit early because she had to stay home and help. B u t , I t h i n k 
for some reason or other, I th ink I looked around and decided maybe I d idn ' t want to be 
doing what my mother and dad were doing. 
^ T h a t happened in lots of homes. 
jy J Y o u t h i n k that happened in a lot of homes? 
Especial ly girls. T h e y said we don't want to be t ied - I st i l l can hear people that 's to ld 
me that before. I know it happened in my own home. W e l l , I was gone already, but my 
sisters just said I'm not gonna work anymore. She said, I 'm not gonna quit school and 
mi lk cows, she said . 
Sure. 
y / ^ I guess, you know. 
W e l l , how many more things you got there. 
^Jt W e l l , Frank? W h a t ' s the next question? 
i I've just about covered everything, I th ink . 
\j/ I t h i n k we've done very wel l . 
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I t h i n k we gave Dave a lot of things. 
W e l l , I knew. W e sat here one night and we talked about names of people that would 
be some good people to ta lk to. 
One t ime, V a l . 
